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THE ADVANTAGES OF 000 EXCLUSIONS

ROBERT IAN SCOTT
Saskatoon, Canada
Every novel constitutes an interestingly complex set of linguistic
demonstrating some of the possibilitieB of its language to
and by the exclusion of all the rest. Extreme cases may demonstrate
these possibilities most clearly, and at least in English, no novel
seems morE: arbitrarily extreme than Gadsby, which Erne st Vincent
Wright appa~ent1y wrote in 1936- 37, with the E typebar of his typewrit
er tied down with string because, he said in his introduction, someone
had told him he could not write coherent grammatical English without
using its most common letter. The Associated Press (The New York
Times, March 23,1937, p. 27) reported a different reason:
exper~ments

Letter' El is not used in 50,llO-word noveL .. Los Angeles.
A man at the National Military Horne has written a novel of
50,110 wo{ds without using a single Ie. 1 He tied down the' e'
bar on his typewriter. The author is Ernest Vincent Wright,
66, of Company 14, a musician in the World War and a Mass
achusetts Institute of Technology graduate of 189. Wright un
dertook the task after reading a statement that the letter Ie'
occurred five times more often than any other and after seeing
a four- stanza poem without an ' e. '
The Wetzel Publishing Company of Los Angeles published Gadsby in
1939, the year Wright died. Whatever Wright' s reasons and inten
tions - - and they seem to include a reaction against the sense of dis
sipated hopes and energies that F. Scott Fitzgerald's The Great Gatsby
expresses - - Wright I S novel shows the effects of a limited choice of
words as a result of excludiIlg E, and the importance of exclusions in
shaping not just every novel,' but all our uses of language.
In 1913, the Rus siar mathematician A. A. Markov's statistical
study of Eugene Onegin de scribed the probability of finding various
words after each word which that novel in verse uses. As a result,
linguists now speak of samples of language Markov 1 chains,' in which
each choice of a word or letter depends in part upon the choice or
choices made before (Shannon and Weaver, 1948; Pierce, 1972; Ro
berts, 1956; Fries. 1952). Because it does. once given enough con
text we can supply missing words or letters with remarkable accuracy,
and we know that in English, the next letter will turn up E more often
than any other letter, except after Q. The total absence of E for
50,110 words makes Gadsby a staggeringly improbable sample of Eng
lish. and yet it seems unremarkably ordinary, coherent, and gram
matical, as page 201 of it may show:
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Gadsby was walking back from a visit down in Branton
Hills t manufactur ing district on a Saturday night. A busy
day's traffic had had its noisy run; and with not many folks
in sight, His Honor got along without having to stop to grasp
a hand, or talk; for a Mayor out of City Hall is a shining
mark for any politician. And so, coming to Broadway, a
booming bas s drum and sounds of singing, told of a small
Salvation Army unit ca.t:rying on amidst Broadway's night
shopping crowds. Gadsby, walking toward that group, saw
a young girl, back toward him, just finishing a long, soul
ful oration, saying: -
II . • . and I can say this to you, for I know what I am talk
ing about; for I was brought up in a pool of liquor! !'I
As that army group was starting to march on, with this
girl turning toward Gadsby, His Honor had to ga sp, aston
ishingly: -
II Why r Mary Antor I !'I
11 Oh! If it isn I t Mayor Gadsby [
I don't run across you
much, now- a- days. How is Lady Gadsby holding up during
this awful war?1I

If not forewarned, how long would most readers take to notice the
absence of E, and on this page of Gadsby, of J, X, and Z? As long as
the combinations of letters seem familiar, the words will; as long as
the combinations of words do, the sentences will seem English, whether
or not they make much sense, and a lipogram, a compo sition excluding
one or more letters as Gadsby does, will seem a succe s sfu1 trick.
Perhaps a tendency to dismiss such compqsitions as only tricks keeps
us from seeing that their exclusions can have rhetorical and semantic
consequences which illustrate some of the most general and important
characteristics of language.
For example, by using familiar combinations of letters, Claude
Shannon coined the words grocid, pondenome and deamy, which seem
as if they should mean something. Computers scrambling words into
familiar sentence -patte rns have produced such poems as Marie Bor
off l s The river / Winks / And I am ravished. However meaningful
that may seem, and its very novelty can make it seem a discovery, a
novel produced by such scrambling would wander fl'om subject to sub
ject, with a new subject in almost every sentence, and no larger pat
tern or set of references common to every subject, unless otherwise
programmed - - a disorganization characteristic of some schizophren
ie's writing, and some modern poetry. But every sentence of, say,
Great Expectations refers in some way to what Pip expected. Some
such net of interconnecting yet extremely selective references under
lies and organizes the whole of every coherent plot, including that of
Gadsby, and this involve s a second and much more common improba
bility. A branch of linguistics called information theory suggests that
achieving such coherence involves choosing the appropriate word from
many pos sibilitie s, over and over again, word after word after word,
which make s every novel improbable because so organized, and inte r
esting in so far as its choices seem unpredictable and yet conviIking1y
appropriate.
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Structural linguists see such choice s as what we put into the parts
of sentence-patterns - - an insight critics could extend to define novel
ists' styles in terms of their most recognizably characteristic choices
of words and patterns, each choice made by excluding all the other
possibilities. In the same way, we could classify types of novels by
their overall patterns and types of exclusions. Similiar novels make
similiar choices of words and patterns, as we may suspect writers
mass-producing to a formula do repeatedly, and not very thoughtfully,
while risking tediously few significant variations. Parodie soften
work by condensing such formulas while exaggerating their most ob
vious choice s of words and patterns, often in absurdly inappropriate
ways or situations, a technique structural linguists can de scribe ex
actly, and could make a method of teaching composition. Paul Roberts'
high school text Patterns of English teaches students to produce gram
matical sentences by showing them some simple patterns and how to
put their own choices of words into them, though without asking what
the re sulting sentence s may mean; they prove grammatical, but not
nece s sarily apprO'priate nOT connected to any other sentence. Eight
eenth century letter writing manuals extended this fill- in-the- blank
technique to the writing of whole letters, sometimes many sentences
long J and probably many form letter s get written this way still; the
technique obviously lends itself to parodie s. Had Wright used F.
Scott Fitzgerald's characteristic choice s of words and patterns, Gad~
Ex would parody The Great Gatsby by using a partially overlapping set
of exclusions, but Wright could not make such a set of choices while
also excluding the letter E, so Gadsby remains not a parody but a re
sponse to Fitzgerald I s novel, using a style in part produced by that
very odd exclusion. But the title Gadsby, of cour se, does parody
Gatsby, though the E in The and Great forced Wright to exclude them.
Unlike The Great Gatsby, Gadsby seems tritely predictable. It
shows conventional virtues rewarded every time, an optimistic over
simplification we may find unconVincing, p.aive, and dull, in part be
cause of the first three of the four difficulties Wright mentioned in
his introduction to his novel as consequences of not using E:

I) He thought his greate st difficulty the exclusion o£ past ten~e
verbs ending -ed, and the :r:esulting " somewhat monotonous" overuse
of wa sand did and said (and of had and got); it als~ makes an already
optimistic novel seem still more Pollyannish by giving the reader the
impression he could not hear or see his subject precisely, or that
like a child he could not make crucial distinctions vividly clear by
using such concrete v~rbs as fled and ripped and whispered instead
of wa s and did and said ove rand ove raga in;
2) Wright said that flot using of cour se and consequently caused
bumpy spots, II but ign'ored the results of not using meanwhile, later,
then, when, while, because, despite, unless, howeyer, exclusio~
which le~ve GadSby without that awareness of time passing and of
every cause having its often irreversible results that so marks The
Great Gat~by, and helps us see its subject as mortally se rious, and
its concern as moral in a much less preachy way than Gadsby's;
II
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3) He could not ,use any number s between six and thirty, which
makes it hard to mention many dates or ages, and this also makes
Gadsby les s specific and convincing.
J

Wright did not mention two other difficulties .not using E produces:
(

4) He could not use the t which exclude s many generalizations, in
cluding the pattern G. Rostrevor Hamilton 1 s book The Definite Artisle
found characte ristic of T. S. Eli ot I s most pontifically absolute yet
empty verse s: the (abstract noun) of the (abstra'ct noun.). By using
this pattern repeat~dly, some parts of Eliot's poems use 13 to 25 or
more the l s per hundred words, an extraordinarily high ratio; Hamil
ton found pontificating and an evasion of concrete facts sets in at ten
or more the 1 s per hundred words.
Even where we might expect The Great Gatsby to make its most
general statements, in its first and last few paragraphs t and it doe s,
it average s only three to eight the I s per hundred words. Instead of
the, it often use s more specific words, such as my, last, Gatsby's
or more modest ones, sucJt as one and some and a. The lower the
per cent of the IS, the more a passage may consider specific exam
ple s, and give us counts and measurements and estimate s instead of
absolute, often arbitrary and blindly emotional judgements, thus mak
ing us aware of the incompleteness and inconclusiveness of what we ex
perience and think we know. If valid, this principle makes,Gadsb per
haps the world ' s most modest novel, because it has no the's at al .
It confines itself almost totally to specific examples. We may think
an ability to make unexpected yet accurate and useful generalizations
a sign of intelligence, and may prefer intelligent novels, but Gadsby's
odd exclusion of the forces it into an almost totally dead level ab
stracting (Hayakawa, 1972) at a low level of abstraction, one particu
lar act after another after anothe,r, and so on for more than two hun
dred page s, with next to no general summing up or explanations (Bak
er, 1973; Scott, 1972). For example, it cannot and does not use the
balanced equation sentence patt-e rn

1

the more (or less) of A, the more (orless) of B
in which the A and B label general classes of experience with a noun or
adjective, and the whole pattern states some general relationship be
tween quantities or qualities of those clas se s. Perhaps the most famil
iar use of this pattern, tl The more, the merrier, I' may not desfribe
partie s ac curate,ly, but its other use s include such far- ranging general
ities as the laws of physics. In apy case, Gadsby's odd exclusion
make s it modest but at the cost of its potential intelligence, by exclud
ing the, and such ratios as the number of the I s per hundred words do
in part define and help us understand styles and their effects;
5) Wright could not use me, he, she, ~. we, them, or they,
which excludes possibl€ 1 . ambiguities, but repeating characters I
names instead of using these pronouns may make a novel seem too
obviously clear, like a story meant for children; such overexplaining
may make adult readers feel insulted, superior, or bored, all reac
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In short, every choice a novelist make s exclude s othe r possibili
ties, and helps determine his style, his subject, what he can tell us
about it and how, and our reactions. Wright dedicated Gadsby 11 To
Youth II and made them his subject. He said his novel gives us
a great deal of information about what Youth can do, if given a
chance; and though it starts out in somewhat of an imperson
al vein, there is plenty of thrill, rollicking comedy, love,
courtship, marriage, patriotism, sudden tragedy and a
determined stand against liquor, and some amusing political
aspirations in ,a small town.
Horatio Alger could have said as much. Both he and Wright exclude
almo st every hint of complexity, and of failure or mi sery not caused
by the sufferer' s own moral failings, a dubiously simple view the
style caused by excluding E seems to suit.
The title, the dedication. the length (Gatsby also runs about
50, 000 words) and these contrasts suggest that Wright meant his
novel as an optimi'Stic answer to The Great Gatsby:
1) while
for the first
in the story
his name to

both novels start with a narrator who introduces himself
five pages, Wright ' s narrator never becomes a character
he tells. and never doubts or questions the hero who gives
the novel, unlike Fitzgerald I s narrator;

2) while Gatsby remains alone, lost in a private and ultimately
fatal dream of a past he cannot repeat, Wright I s Gadsby has a wife
and children, succeeds in politics, and sees his hopes for the future
corne true, as he becomes the champion of youth (the novel's original
subtitle) and the youth r,evive a dying town;
3) while both novels have fatal car accidents involving drinking
as pivotal in their plots, and a war interrupting the lives of charact
ers, Gadsby succeeds despite such hazards. and Gatsby doesn't;
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4) The Great Gatsby shows the jaded middle-aged Buchanans
wrecking things and people, but Wright has Gadsby show the young en
thusiastically repairing shops and home s, helping the old, and 'dis
covering love, making their town a garden, almost a garden of Eden,
all of which reverses the tendency of energy to dissipate, and confu
sion to increase, the second law of thermodynamics, which The Great
Gatsby repeatedly illustrates, and perhaps most obviously in its val
ley of ashes, the geographical center of the novel (Scott, 1975).

Of course, every coherent novel or other message decreases our con
fusion as it increases our store of information, so every message
takes energy to assemble, transmit, and understand, but Gadsby's
optimism seems unconvincing and trivial, because it seems so mon
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otonously siITlpleITlinded and predictable. Instead of showing us un
expec.ted c·onnections and cOITlparisons, it seeITlS to exi st to deny theITl,
though it doe s ITlake a few practical suggestions, such as cooperative
day care centers for children.
Since a novelist ITlakes his choices word by word
start, a novel can becoITle a never-quite-predictable
ery for hiITl as well as for his readers. Each choice
thing, which suggests the possibility of novels which
clusions purpo sefully systeITlatic, by
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1) excluding I (the pronoun, not the letter in all its us e s) as in
narratives told by iITlpersonal records or recorders. In the dialogues
recorded, the characters ITlay or ITlay not say I, the ITlost frequently
spoken word in English, which tells us sOITlethlng about the egocentri
city of the speakers of English. How closely does John Dos Passos'
novel U. S. A. approach such an exclusion?
2) excluding we, for such lonely heroes as RayITlond Chandler's

private detective Philip Marlowe, who uses we only rarely, when he
doe s sOITlething with as well as for a friend orclient. Since such rela
tionships never last for hiITl, the ITleaning of his we keeps changing;
3) excluding verbs or subordinate conjunctions for a streaITl of con
sciousness, or for the speech of a character even less organized than
Mr. Jingle in Pickwick Papers. HeITlingway's The Sun Also Rises
use s ve ry few such conjunctions, cOITlpared with The Great Gatsby,
whose narrator tries to discover what has happened, and why, relation
ships involving such subordinate conjunctions as when, where, and
because;
4) excluding the verb to be in all its forITls, as this paper does
apart froITl what it quotes ~oavoid such dubiously general judgeITlents
and unanswerably aITlbiguous questions as 'I war is bad" and '1 is life
absurd?" by using concretely specific reports and explanations instead
to let us see what happens rathe r than telling us how to react to what
we ITlay not have seen, and thus not believe (Gibson, 1966; Chase,
1938; Scott, 1973);

5) excluding such abstractly general terITlS as love, justice, and
honor, to avoid aITlbiguitie s and prejudging issue s or events, or be
cause of a disgust with blindly eITlotional reactions or cynical dishon
esties, as in the often cited COITlITlent about politicians 1 patriotic ab
stractions in HeITlingwayl s A Farewell to ArITls;
6) excluding adverbs to avoid unneeded judgeluents or such unfor
tunately COITlic de scriptions as: '1 We're doing ninety ITlile s an hour!"
Torn said swiftly. Under II Most Prolific Writer s. II the Guinnes s Book
of World Records reports that Georges SiITlenon who has written 200
page novels in eleven days hates adverbs, but does he exclude theITl to
avoid these absurditie s, or to achieve a deadpan only-the-facts style?
Characters ITlay have individual styles as a result of the exclusions they
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ITIake, whether knowingly or not, as a re sult and symptom of their
preoccupations, and these change as their live s do. A novel' s style
can and probably should change as its point of view, locale, plot, con
cerns, and emotional tone do, causing different sets of exclusions -
a form of learning Gadsby's arbitrary exclusion of E and its moral in
tention apparently preclude. The greater the change and its emotional
cause sand re suIts, presumably, the greater the change in the language
the exclusions produce. From its single intentional exclusion of the
ITIost COITImon letter of the language, Gadsby commits itself to other
exclusions which produce its style, and much of its oddly simple
ITIinded effect. However odd a curiosity Gadsby may seem, it remains
an instructively simple and striking demonstration of how exclusions
can shape a use of language.
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